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Carolyn Barrette receives a Golden Trowel
It’s not just the numbers that count – 3,328
lifetime volunteer hours – but what she did with
her time that makes Carolyn Barrette’s service so
outstanding.
As program director for 20 years, Carolyn
arranged over 200 speakers and dozens of tours
for our monthly meetings. Whether the topic was
about garlic, trees, weeds or English gardens,
we’ve been enlightened because of Carolyn’s
dogged persistence to “dig up” presenters and
reserve the venues.
The New Richmond Community Garden
wouldn’t be thriving today if she hadn’t helped
organize it in 2001 with other MGVs, includPHOTO BY CHARLIE BArrette
ing Marilyn Gorham. Carolyn established an
accounting system and involved local students in garden activities. In a five-year
period, between 2003-08, the garden produced over 20,000 pounds of nutritious food for area food shelves. Carolyn managed the garden for 11 years.
Garden U (formerly Veggie U) has become a staple in the area, informing
members and the public on horticultural topics. The one-day seminar was her
suggestion, and as Diana Alfuth says, “Carolyn has always had great ideas and
we can always count on her to follow through. She’s a tenacious bulldog tracking down great speakers, ensuring that everything always runs smoothly and
taking care of all the tiny details.” For 15 years, she was the sole organizer.
Carolyn helped set up SCVMGA’s first booth at the St. Croix County Fair.
She also established our first fundraiser, selling compost bins and Artful Garden
posters. In 2010, she worked with MGV Peg Wastell to organize the 4th Western
District Workshop. She’s served on the Board of Directors, audit and nominations committees, assisted with a state conference, volunteered at Farm Technology Days, Hudson Farmers Markets, the
SCVMGA Honors
annual plant sale, St. Croix Valley Home
Builders Spring Show, and contributed to
When members of the 20th
Sprinklings.
anniversary committee chose
The amount of Carolyn’s volunteer time is
to honor Carolyn Barrette,
“absolutely amazing,” says SCVMGA PresiHelen Heggernes suggested
dent Trent Kowalchyk. “This kind of dedicapresenting her with a golden
tion is what makes this such a wonderful
trowel and SCVMGA shirt.
Helen painted and inscribed it. organization.”
So, it isn’t surprising that MGV Sandy
On its 10th anniversary,
SCVMGA paid tribute to Mar- Madsen describes Carolyn’s contributions as
garet Doornink (MGV Marilyn “supercalifragilisticexpialidocious.”
Thank you, Carolyn.
Doornink’s mother).

Join us for the last
meeting of 2018
Thursday, Nov. 15

6:45 p.m.
First Covenant Church
1374 N. Main St.
River Falls
Diana Alfuth will entertain and educate us with her ever-popular Jeopardy
game.
If you haven’t renewed your membership, be sure to do so before Dec.
31. Click here for the form.
The business meeting will include
the election of new officers to the
Board of Directors. The Nomination
Committee proposes the following
candidates:
President: JoAnn Ryan
Treasurer: Peg Wastell
St. Croix Co. Rep.: Sue Klatt
Pierce Co. Rep.: Matt Schmitz
Be sure to stop by Peg Wastell’s
tasting table. This year you can rate
the four varieties of
acorn squash grown
in the Variety Plant
Trials.
clker.com
Seed-sharing will
not take place at this meeting. Please
save your seeds for the March 2019
meeting.
Note: There will be no December
meeting.

MGV Name Badges
There’s still time to order your
Master Gardener Volunteer badge
for $9.
Email Paul VanDenMeerendonk.
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President’s Message
I witnessed a cool fall phenomenon a few
to a very frosty calm morning. The first leaf fell as the sun
weeks ago. There are a bunch of maple trees
started to melt the frost. Initially the leaves fell one at a
in my yard. I specifically selected
time, then two at a time and eventually by the
trees that would have golden yellow
fistful. They gently fluttered down and formed a
leaves in the fall. The trees are just
golden pile below the tree. It took about 3 hours
Plant
trials
evals
big enough to have some wonderful
and the tree was completely bare. It was a percolor. They were at peak color this
fect combination of calm winds, a hard frost and
year when 25 m.p.h. winds gusted
some free time around the house doing weekly
for
a
full
day.
I
was
amazed
to
see
PUBLICDOMAINPICTURES.NET chores. The next day a strong wind blew and the
Trent Kowalchyk
all the leaves still on the tree. A
leaves below the tree were gone.
couple of days later we had a clear calm and cold night.
Fall is a season of change and a wonderful time to witThe coldest of the season at my house. I woke the next day
ness some of nature’s spectacular events.

What’s happening?
MGV finds jumping worms

2019 Membership Dues

Variety Plant Trials

In mid-September, one of our members, Christine McGinnis, discovered
hundreds of jumping worms at her Troy
Township home in St. Croix County.
“I was pulling out some spent moss
roses and as I lifted them from the surface, I noticed many, many worms,” she
said. “They looked exactly like the ones
pictured on the extension brochure.”

Member dues for 2019 have increased from $15 to $20. Renew before
Dec. 3 with cash or check payable to
SCVMGA. You may also renew at the
November meeting. After Dec.31, there
will be an added $10 late fee.
$20 – Individual members & 2018
MGV Interns
$25 - Family (all members must
qualify)

by Peg Wastell
Thanks to all of you who grew,
evaluated, and reported on your variety
plant trials this year. What a year it was
too. So much corn! So many tomatoes!
And Swiss Chard that kept on growing
and growing!
A new year begins and selection
time for 2019 is here. Come to Hudson
Bagel meeting room on Thursday, Nov.
8 at 6 p.m. to join in picking out next
year’s varieties. Send in suggestions if
you cannot make it.
A Plant Criteria Template used for
making selections is on the website
under Forms. Honestly, we do not cover
our eyes and point in a catalog:)
One last item is about attribution.
The newest WiMGA newsletter omitted info on Diana Alfuth being the
author of the results’ summaries. I sent
a correction to the editor to ensure that
everyone knows of her work. Her summaries add so much to our understanding of how the trials went.

Passing on the Trowel
WISDNR

Christine was working in a 2’x4’
area and found worms of different sizes.
The large ones, she said, were clearly
jumping. She continued digging deeper,
pulling out hundreds and sealing them
in a plastic bag. She stepped on the bag
to crush them and put it in the trash.
Where did they come from? Christine has two hunches: She added
new plants to the bed two years ago,
purchased from a greenhouse in Eau
Claire. Perhaps they tagged along. Or
perhaps they came from her garden
tools used when volunteering at the
Octagon House where jumping worms
were discovered earlier this fall.
For more info on jumping worms,
see the March-April issue of Sprinklings.

Five Master Gardener Volunteers
have filled significant leadership roles
and are ready to pass on their trowels
to new coordinators. A special thanks
to all of them!
River Falls Farmers Market Coordinator: Elaine Baker, 2015-2018
Hospitality Assistant, Janet Bliven,
2017-2018
SCVMGA New Richmond Community Garden Coordinator: Donna
Cadenhead, 2016-2018.
Pierce County Fair Coordinator:
Leroy Clark, 2015-2018
SCVMGA Plant Sale Coordinator:
Corky Weeks, 2008-2018
If interested in volunteering for one
of these roles, please contact Trent
Kowalchyk or Deb Pederstuen.

Gather seeds to share
It’s not too late to preserve your
seeds in preparation for our March
Seed-Sharing event.
Seed labels are available on our
website under Forms.
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in Review

by Karen Jilek
JANUARY
OPEN HOUSE/PIZZA PARTY held
Jan. 25 for the third time at First Covenant
Church. Debbie Lonnee, Product Development Manager at Bailey Nurseries, educated us about plant varieties and breeders
around the world. Diana Alfuth distributed
2018 MGV certificates and announced
3,403 MGV hours in 2017. MGVs Karen
Jilek, Sandy Madsen, and Barbara Peterson were recognized for 1,000 volunteer
hours. Seventy people attended: Diana, 56
members, 8 guests, and 6 new MGV Interns
from the 2017 class.
ORIGINAL SCVMGA MEMBERS set the
groundwork in mid-1997. Of 38 members,
11 are still involved: Carolyn Barrette, Deb
& Jim Barron, Jill Berke, Daphne Brackley,
Marilyn Gorham, Wendy Kramer, Kathleen
Oss, Betty Schultz, Margaret Smith, and Peg
Wastell.
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS welcomed 4 new members - Pierce Co. Rep.
Kathi Randall, Secretary Carrie Rogney, St.
Croix Co. Rep Phyllis Jaworski, and Vice
President Dianne Wright. Diane, Carrie and
Phyllis served a combined total of 18 years
on the grant committee. Leroy Clark was
elected for a 2nd term as Pierce Co. Rep.
NEW COORDINATORS: John Ramstad,
Volunteer Coordinator; Jenny Brazzale Interim Grant Coordinator; Tim Wilson, Plant
Sale Coordinator, Lisa Esselman, Garden U
Co-Coordinator; and Amanda Lawrence, St.
Croix County Fair Co-Coordinator.
THE 2017 FINANCIAL REVIEW was
completed on Jan. 27, 2018. All records
were found to be accurate and in good
order. Members of the committee included
Cindy Doty, Trent Kowalchyk, Julie Weinberg and Julie Walsh.
FEBRUARY
EDUCATION OPPORTUNITY:
Feb. 15. The City of New Richmond
and Friday Memorial Library partnered with
UW-Ext to present Emerald Ash Borer Program with Diana Alfuth as main presenter.
FEB 22 MEETING SCVMGA. Sonja
McGill, Physical Therapist at Courage
Center, discussed gardening ergonomics,

safe procedures and how to get in shape
for gardening. 36 members and 1 guest
attended.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS: Matt Schmitz
replaced Kathi Randall as Pierce County
Representative.
2018 VARIETY PLANT TRIALS: 6th year
Project Leader Peg Wastell held a “Seed
Sorting and Potluck” on Saturday, Feb. 24
at St. Joseph Town Hall with 19 SCVMGVs
and 2 Polk County MGVs. Forty-one MGVs
participated in testing pole beans, Swiss
chard, bi-color sweet corn, summer lettuce, slicing late-blight resistant tomato,
winter squash, savory, and French marigold.
Participants were from St. Croix, Pierce,
Barron, Dunn, and Eau Claire counties.
MARCH
th
19 ANNUAL GARDEN U was held
at the Hudson House Grand Hotel on
March 17. Carolyn Barrette, Mitzi Roy, and
Lisa Esselman coordinated. Presentations:
“Healthy Water Systems”, Janine Kohn with
the Minnesota DNR; “Water Quality of
the St. Croix River Watershed by Monica
Zachay, St. Croix River Association’s Land
and Water Director; and “Garden Sustainability in the 21st Century” by Bonnie
Blodgett, St. Paul Pioneer Press’ Garden
Columnist. Total of 129 attendees: 100
members, 12 vendors, and17 non-members. Proceeds $4,768. Profit $1,706.80.
MARCH 22 MEETING: “Japanese
Beetles and Other Pests” by Diana Alfuth
and Seed Sharing. Diana, 77 members and
4 guests attended.
ST. CROIX BUILDERS ASSOCIATION
Spring Expo was at Hudson Sports & Civic
Center, March 24-25. Fourth-year Coordinator Barb Peterson and seven MGVs engaged
visitors with “Are you Smarter than a
Rutabaga?” game. Volunteers were Carolyn
Barrette, Janet Bliven, Renee Clark, Barb
Peterson, Matt Schmitz, Peg Wastell and
Corky Weeks.
UPDATED WIMGA WEBSITE - wimga.
org - highlights “About page” links to local
associations, “conferences” lists state,
regional, national and international MGV
conferences,” “Grants” provides info on

state WIMGA grants, and “Resources” includes info on the Mentoring Program and
Speakers Bureau.
EDUCATION OPPORTUNITIES: Dr.
Brian Hudelson, director of UW Plant
Disease Diagnostics Clinic, discussed “Diseases of Tomatoes and Other Vegetables”
at the River Falls Public Library on March
13. UW-Ext and Polk County MGA offered
a class with Diana Alfuth on “Fertilizing
lawn, garden and houseplants” at the Polk
County Justice Center on March 24. Diana
Alfuth also taught a class about “Small
Space Gardening and Growing Microgreens” on March 27.
NEW COORDINATORS: Cindy Gleason, Helping Hands; and Jenny Brazzale,
Grant Committee.
APRIL
Mabel Hoffman, passed away on April
7. She was member from 2002-11.
3M VOLUNTEER MATCHING GRANTS.
Each year the 3M Foundation will donate
$250 to an approved nonprofit organization for each employee (20 MGV hrs) or
retiree (25 MGV hrs) who volunteers at that
organization. In May SCVMGA received
$250 representing volunteer matches for 1
MGV. In 2018, 3M increased the donation
to $500.
14th ANNUAL EARTH DAY: SCVMGA
had a booth at the YMCA Camp in Hudson
April 22. Peg Wastell, Donna Davis,
Amanda Lawrence and Corky Weeks
helped children plant, make carrot seed
tapes, and necklaces with butterfly stages.
Donna Davis demonstrated her monarch
caterpillar hatching kit.
APRIL 26 MEETING – Donavan Taylor,
UW-Horticulture professor, presented
“Keeping Lawns Healthy.” He discussed
types of grass, high v. low maintenance, fertilization and weed control. 64 members, 7
guests, and 5 grant recipients attended.
18th ANNUAL GRANTS: 1st year
Coordinator, Jenny Brazzale and her new
team, Cindy Gleason, Amanda Lawrence,
Karen Nork & Nita O’Connell requested
$3,883 for 17 of the 18 project applications
Cont’d on next page
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representing 13 cities in St. Croix & Pierce
counties. Original requested was $4,133.
Thirteen projects were coordinated by
MGVs and 1 by an Intern MGV. Nine projects were for Youth Education and benefited
students in 5 different schools. Thanks to
Jenny Brazzale for coordinating in 2018.
SCVMGA UW-RF $1000 Scholarship
2018-2019 will be awarded in 2019.
NEW APPAREL SALES MANAGER – Liz
Whitchurch, 2016 MGV Intern, will take
orders and deliver previously ordered clothing.
MAY
MAY 24 MEETING – Heidi Doering,
30-year horticultural professional, presented
“Integrated Pest Management” and outlined how commercial growers and garden
centers are using beneficial insects to
control common insect pests. 65 members,
3 guests, and Diana attended.
JUNE
5th YEAR SPRINKLINGS EDITOR Colleen Callahan, assistant Maria Sanocki (new
proofreader), and Sprinklings contributors
created another year of fun & informative
issues. Excellent program speaker notes
from Deb Pederstuen, Amanda Lawrence,
Mary Pat Finnegan, Heather Lacke, Vickie
Kittilson. Special thanks to featured contributors: Karalyn Littlefield’s recipes, Peg Wastell’s updates on Variety Plant Trials, Corky
Weeks ‘s updates on Plant Sale, Donna
Cadenhead’s updates on SCVMGA Community Garden, and Paul VanDenMeerendonk
for WIGMA updates, Deb Pederstuen for
member updates, and Carolyn Barrette for
program info.
14th ANNUAL PLANT SALE: June 3
SCVMGA had another spectacular plant
sale. The gross proceeds this year were
$4632. (profit of 4,632.34). MGVs donated
plants, and 60 MGVs participated, both in
the Friday night set-up and the Saturday
sale. A special thanks to Corky Weeks, returning chair; Christine McGinnis, co- chair;
and Donna Davis, “Ask a Master Gardener”
table and special projects manager. Just
before the sale, Corky Weeks’ 2018 replacement, Tim Wilson, couldn’t coordinate due
to a new job.
5th JUNIOR GARDEN U was not held in
2018 due to insufficient registration.
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EDUCATION OPPORTUNITIY: Class by
Diana Alfuth on” Wild Parsnip”, June 14 at
the Kinnikinnick Town Hall.
JUNE 28 MEETING - TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION at White Pines
Berry Farm. Eight of 11 founding members
were present: Peg Wastell, Betty Schultz,
Wendy Kramer, Jim Barron, Jill Berke,
Debbie Barron, Margaret Smith. Carolyn
Barrette, Daphne Brackley, Marilyn Gorham
and Kathleen
Oss were unable
to attend. Diana
Alfuth recapped
how SCVMGA
formed and
is now one of
the largest MG
organizations in
Wisconsin. Trent Kowalchyk recapped our
accomplishments, Teresa Davis’ 208-slide
presentation and Judi Brunner’s two large
scrapbooks sparked memories. Special
thanks to Helen Heggernes for catering the
Lake Elmo Inn supper and to Leroy Clark,
Mary Samuelson, Julie Walsh and Deb Pederstuen for preparing Strawberry Shortcake.
Thanks to event planners Leroy Clark, Cindy
Doty, Trina Frank, Vickie Kittilson, Helen
Heggernes, Deb Pederstuen, and Trent Kowalchyk. Diana, 69 members, 16 guests, and
4 former members attended. Donations
from party $201
FACE IN THE HOLE PHOTO BOARDS
– Thanks to Wendy Kramer for coordinating
with the Baldwin-Woodville High School
Industrial Arts program and art teacher
Shannon Kamm who guided students in
building and painting colorful photo boards
of Peter Rabbit and Scarecrow for the
county fairs. The boards made their debut at
the anniversary celebration.
2nd YEAR TOUR COORDINATORS
Debbie Walters and Anita Justen arranged
3 fantastic tours. Tues., July 24 - Bonnie
Blodgett’s Gardens in St. Paul, 18 MGV’s attended. Thurs., August 9 - Blackbrook Farm
near Amery, 9 MGV’s and 1 guest attended.
Tues., Nov. 6 – Gerten’s Greenhouses
Christmas Preview.
NEW GARDENING WITH NATIVE
PLANTS Project Leader MGV Norma
Rudesill held two meetings. Four MGV’s, at
Norma’s house on Fri., Aug. 3rd discussed

4
natives growing in her garden. Two MGV’s
attended Sun., Sept. 16 at the Kinnikinnic
State Park where they walked one of the
prairie trails, admired the native grasses and
tried to identify various asters. Norma is 3rd
leader for this group of 22 since its beginning in 2012.
1st YEAR “HELPING HANDS” project
leader Cindy Gleason announced no Master
Gardeners required assistance. MGVs earn
volunteer hours to assist MGVs who
are ill or incapacitated to do their
own gardening.
JULY
5th YEAR ST. CROIX ELECTRIC
awarded SCVMGA a grant of $60
for County Fair expenses. Sue Klatt
applied for the grant. WIMGA educational grants were not applied for
this year.
5th YEAR ST. CROIX CO. FAIR July 18-22
- 1st year St. Croix County Fair Coordinator
Amanda Lawrence and 21 MGV’s featured
“Every Garden Has a Story” with Peter
Rabbit and Scarecrow photo boards. Focusing on children, scented herb & perennial
pots in a child’s wagon and vegetables in
raised bed were identified with Wendy
Kramer’s plant labels. Kids enjoyed Virginia
Drath’s wooden bridge and game “Are You
Smarter Than a Rutabaga” on the south
side of the HCE building. Peg Wastell displayed Variety Plant Trial results. Beautiful
weather, except for rain on Thursday. 2nd
year SignUpGenius used for scheduling
volunteers.
JULY 26 MEETING: Held at My Sister’s
Garden and Willow Tree Farm. Starla
Enger described her role in the Hudson tree
management in 2017 and the creation of
the “Hudson Tree Treks” program. She also
discussed growing Shitake mushrooms with
Shitake Pre-inoculated logs, Unusual Edible
Plant seeds from Baker Creek Heirloom
Seeds, and combo seed packs. 28 members
and 1 guest attended.
AUGUST
AUGUST 23 MEETING: Diana and 46
members met at the Star Prairie Seed Farm
located on a 57-acre wildlife area east of
Somerset. Chris Trosen, Mgr. of Star Prairie
Seed Farm, discussed native prairie plants
grown & harvested on the site.
Cont’d on next page
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DUES INCREASE: Dues increased to
$20 for individuals and 2018 Interns and
$25 for families (all must qualify).
PIERCE CO. FAIR August 8 - 12; 5th
year coordinator Leroy Clark staffed 29
volunteers. “Every Garden Tells a Story”
and the new Peter Rabbit and Scare Crow
cutouts were very popular, as was the “Are
You Smarter Than a Rutabaga” game. Peg
Wastell’s Variety Trials Display was there,
and the garden in front of the display again
looked wonderful thanks to the work of
Karen and Duke O’Brien and MGVs. The
weather was warm and lovely.
RIVER FALLS FARMERS MARKET – Saturdays June -Oct Coordinator Elaine Baker
along with 4 MGVs staffed the booth and
answered gardening questions. Many thanks
to Elaine for her four years at the market!
New coordinator is needed.
HUDSON FARMERS MARKET at Plaza
94– Second-year Coordinator Maria Scheidegger and 6 MGV’s volunteered 9 a.m. to
noon twice monthly from June through September. They answered questions, averaging 4 to 6 each day regarding rabbits, deer,
moles, hanging baskets, thistles, birch trees,
broccoli, tomatoes, lilacs, dividing hosta,
Japanese beetles, pruning, lawn diseases,
mildew, peonies, buckthorn, pine tree diseases, plant ID, emerald ash borer, raspberries, and transplanting. MGVs promoted
SCVMGA and Diana’s Master Gardener
class. There were about 20 vendors at each
market.
SEPTEMBER
WIMGA STATE CONFERENCE, Sept 2122 at Eau Claire’s Lismore Hotel, SCVMGA
is one of five associations sponsoring “The
Autumn at the River” conference. Keynote
speakers: Mark Dwyer, director of Janesville’s Rotary Botanical Gardens, discussed
“Woody Plants for Fantastic Foliage” and
Ben Futa, UW-Madison’s Executor Director of Allen Centennial Gardens, discussed
“Principals of Planting Design with Perennials.” Joni Garbe, Trent Kowalchyk, and
Diana Alfuth led breakout sessions. Paul
VanDenMeerendonk and Barb and Ken
Kolbe were involved in obtaining speakers
and seeds; Barb and Ken Kolbe also worked
in the bulb sales; Karalyn Littlefield was
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Tour 1 leader and guide for Silver Spring
Foods, Sunbow Farm, and Down to Earth
Garden Center, Marilyn Gorham and Paul
assisted the tour guide on Tour 1, Marilyn
Gorham worked at registration table, and
Barb Peterson and Paul V assisted speaker
Mark Dwyer on Saturday’s session; and
Colleen Callahan prepared the display
table. In January SCVMGA contributed
$75 to WIGMA for the conference. Diana
and 24 members attended. Cost for MGV’s
$125, less $20 if preregistered.
SEPT. 29 MEETING: Vicki Kittilson
continued discussion of “Growing Succulents” from her 2017 District Fall Workshop.
Members brought containers and Vicki and
Karen Crandall provided succulents and fillers to create succulent terrarium.
UPDATED SCVMGA BY-LAWS: Changes
reflect revisions in tax requirements, state
program and general updates. The proposed changes were approved by the board
and posted on the website for members
to review on August 24. The final version
was signed and approved at the Sept.27
meeting. Thank you to Barb Peterson, Barb
Kolbe, Diane Wright, Jackie Daharsh, Deb
Pederstuen, and others who worked on this
project. 52 MGV’s attended.
NOMINATING COMMITTEE- Coordinator Barbara Peterson representing Past
President; Trent Kowalchyk representing St.
Croix County, Dianne Wright representing
the Board: and Duke O’Brien representing
Pierce County.
7th YEAR DEMONSTRATION AND
LEARNING GARDEN: 12 MGVs contributed to an extremely successful “Storybook
Garden” based on The Tale of Peter Rabbit.
Children and adults alike enjoyed signs and
props throughout the garden, complete with
a Mr. McGreggor scarecrow!
3rd YEAR COORDINATOR for the
SCVMGA Community Garden in New Richmond Donna Cadenhead recorded 274.5
MGV hours for the garden. The garden
produced well this year with 172 pounds of
tomatoes, 111 pounds of squash, 94 pounds
of beans, 102 pounds of cucumbers and
60 pounds of onions donated to area food
shelves and shelters. We also harvested
peas, radishes, swiss chard, and carrots.
10th WESTERN DISTRICT MGV WORK-
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SHOP – Not held because we helped
sponsor State Conference.
4th Year USED GARDEN BOOK COLLECTION – Joni Garbe, project leader,
displayed books at Garden U and the October meeting and collected $28 in “free
will offerings.”
OCTOBER
OCTOBER 25TH MEETING – 38 attending members honored Carolyn Barrette
with a Golden Trowel & SCVMGA shirt
for 20th SCVMGA Anniversary Recognition Award. Three MGV grant project
presentations given by Doris Krautbauer &
Liz Whitchurch, Sharon Reyzer, and Deb
Pederstuen, plus a slideshow of all projects
by Grant Coordinator Jenny Brazzale.
6th YEAR SCVMGA APPAREL fundraiser
profits to date total $1,231 for the MGV
Education Fund. 1st year Apparel Sales
Manager Elizabeth Whitchurch distributed
previously ordered items and initiated the
search for a new shirt vendor and a new
logo.
NOVEMBER
ANNUAL MEETING November 15,
included election of officers, budget
approval, audit report, 5th Seed Sharing,
and acknowledging three outgoing BOD
officers. Diana led the group in a fun game
of Plant Jeopardy.
SPECIAL THANKS to retiring board
directors: President Trent Kowalchyk
(2017-2018); Treasurer Julie Walsh (20172018); and St. Croix Co. Rep. Cindy Doty
(2017-2018) for their awesome service and
dedication.
2018 MEMBERSHIP: 183 members
– includes 169 renewals (84%), 11 of
12 (92%) 2017 MGV Interns, and 3 new
members. Discontinued members in Dec.
2017 were 28 MGVs (14% of 197).
For 19 years, Pierce Co. UW-Ext.
Horticulture Educator Diana Alfuth, has
blessed us with her support, expertise, and
friendship as our advisor. As an instructor,
her annual MG training class has contributed significantly to our large membership,
recruiting new and talented MGVs every
year.
Our apologies if we failed to include
your event or accomplishment in this Yearin-Review.
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Beauty flows from lava flows
Text and photos by Maria Sanocki
I recently had the opportunity to meet with Leslea and
Daryl Gerde, the proprietors of Volcano Villas located on the
East coast of “The Big Island” of Hawaii.
I was amazed by their breathtaking landscape and lush
vegetation growing amidst chunks of hardened lava beds.
When Daryl explained that the area
was covered with a layer of lava a
mere 25 years ago, I was dumbfounded. As I continued to tour their villa
and the many beautiful botanical gardens around the Big Island, I started
a mission to discover how gardens
could grow from lava rock.
Daryl, a lifelong resident of Hawaii
The yellow hibiscus
and proficient gardener, explained
(Hibiscus brackenridgei)
the process and why he believes
became Hawaii’s state
Hawaii has some of the most vibrant
flower in 1988.
and exotic flowers in the world. Lava
formed (and continues to form) on the Hawaiian Island.
Hardened lava, also known as basalt rock, is porous and with
the combined effect of rain, breaks down into small mineral
particles.
In some cases, the combination of
basalt and water can cause a chemical reaction to form a clay mineral.
The East coast of “The Big Island” is
one of the rainiest places on earth,
receiving over 300 inches of rain a
year. The wet conditions on the rainy
side of Hawaii aids in breaking down
the basalt quickly to produce soil in
as little as a couple of years.
Red Torch ginger plant
In contrast, the drier areas of the
(Etlingera elatior)
Big Island, such as the western side,
Hawaii Tropical Botanican take hundreds of years to break
cal Gardens, Helo.
down and produce soil. Mosses and

lichens are the first organisms to
grow on basalt rock because they
can thrive without soil. When these
plants die, their decayed remains
become part of the soil, along with
the broken down minerals from the
basalt rock.
Once a small amount of soil
accumulates on the hardened lava,
Bamboo Orchid
(Arundina graminifolia) more varieties of plants can grow,
contributing more material to the soil
and producing the bountiful gardens of Hawaii.
The ‘Ohi’a tree is known as the first tree to begin growing on barren lava fields. In fact, the native ‘Ohi’a trees have
adapted to survive toxic volcanic
conditions. The stomata or tiny pores
in each leaf will close when exposed
to sulfur dioxide. When the wind
direction changes and the sulfur
dioxide levels drop, the stomata open
and allow air to enter the leaves once
Flower of ‘Ohi’a tree
again.
Metrosideros polymorpha
As adaptable as this tree is, it
Volcanoes National Park
recently has succumbed to a fungal
disease that is threatening its extinction. This would be a
devastating loss not only to the Native Hawaiian people who
believe the ‘Ohi’a tree is sacred but to all who have seen its
beauty as well as the myriad of species who use the tree for
food and habitat.
Daryl and Leslea’s Villa boasts many other varieties of
plants. Their gardens consist of numerous colorful orchids,
Anthurium, Plumeria, Hibiscus and Angel Trumpet trees. The
tropical climate, consistent temperatures averaging 82 degrees year-round and abundant rainfall help create a paradise
of vibrant, beautiful gardens that many of us Wisconsinites
can only dream about.

The Hawaiian Islands have two kinds of lava. At left is Pahoehoe (paw-hoey-hoey), which is smooth. In the center is Aa (ah-ah),
which is rough. At right is Lantana Camara growing among hardened lava fields.
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Teaching kids about ‘perilous plants’

Creating succulent ‘mini’ gardens
by Sandy Madsen
Fifty-two members plus one guest (Ashlyn Bonse, Gloria
Bonse’s cute little granddaughter) attended the September
meeting.
Vicki Kittleson led a hands-on experience by describing
how to choose materials and create a successful “mini succulent garden.”
Many members brought some materials, but Vicki had a
complete set, from the container and bottom layers to the
final plants.
There were several delightful glass containers available.
The choice of materials for the layers, starting at the bottom,
included medium and small river rocks, charcoal, coir, vermiculite, ground up bark, potting mix and sandbox sand, plus
some decorative stone to put on top.
Participants were encouraged to use every choice in the
correct order. Many succulent plants were supplied, some of
which were donated by My Sister’s Garden and others that
Vicki propagated herself from last fall’s workshop. As people
finished we were given directions to put the container in the
east window and to “spritz” once a week.

(from left) Anita Justen, Gloria Bonse, Heather Lacke and Bev

Schomberg educate 4th graders about the dangers of certain
common plants.

Wild parsnip, poison ivy, buckthorn and toxic berries were among the dangerous plants Master Gardener
Volunteers warned students about at the annual “Safety
Day” event at the Pierce County Fairgrounds. Sponsored
by the Pierce County 4-H, the event hosts 4th graders
from throughout the county takes place over two days in
mid September.
MGVs who volunteered were Heather Davis, James
Davis, Anita Justen, Gloria Bonse and Heather Lacke.

Eau Claire conference tour

PHOTO BY DEB PEDERSTUEN

PHOTO BY SANDY MADSEN

(from left) Karen Jilek, Debra

(from left) Dot Seebach,

Andazola, Pat Angleson and Carol
Wilcox.

Connie Johnson and
Jenny Brazzale.

PHOTO BY SANDY MADSEN

(from left) Norma Rudesill,
Karen Jilek and Bonnie
Rohr.

PHOTO BY DEB PEDERSTUEN

(from left) Sue Ballard, Darla
Fischer and Vickie Kittilson

Horseradish
roots were plentiful
at the Silver Spring
farm, one of the
tours provided at
the “Autumn at the
River” state MGV
conference in Eau
Claire last month.
MGV Karalyn
Littlefield (on left in
photo) guided atPHOTO BY JULIE WALSH
tendees through the
process of preparing
the roots prior to cold storage. The family-owned farm since
1929 makes and sells a variety of horseradish and specialty
sauces.
Twenty-four SCVMGA members and Diana attended the
conference. SCVMGA was one of the five regional MGV associations sponsoring the event.
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Become a messy gardener – wildlife will love it!
by Pat Angleson
“Be a messy gardener,” is what Heather Holm encouraged
until fresh growth begins.
during her Saturday, Oct. 6 presentation at Prescott’s Great
Holm’s motto is “As to hospitality, less is more.” So, we
River Road Visitor and Learning Center in Freedom Park.
have her permission and encouragement to be lazy when it
Permission to be lazy this fall!
comes to closing out our gardens. And next year, go native
Holm, an author, lecturer and former landscape consuland support the circle of life.
tant, explored the topic “Selecting Native Trees and Shrubs
That Support Birds and Pollinators.” She explained how a
diverse native community of plants supports a healthy “critter
circle of life.” Why natives? They are plants that have evolved
over millennia to provide exactly what our local animal
Enter your zip code for
population craves.
most effective plant choices at
In early spring, before flownwf.org/NativePlantFinder.
ers or berries have developed,
certain trees, such as oak,
overwinter insects sought by 96
percent of all terrestrial birds to
“Pollinators of Native
feed their their babies. Before
Plants: Attract, Observe
the dandelions bloom, willows
and Identify Pollinators
provide pollen for starving bees
and Beneficial Insects with
as they emerge to forage. Red maples, also a great source
Native Plants” by Heather
of pollen for emerging bees, are insect pollinated and offer
Holm
birds another protein source.
As the seasons transpire, flowers, berries and fruits appear
to feed the fledgling birds and bees. When autumn arrives,
the circle doesn’t end. That’s when Holm would like us to
rethink gardening. Time to be messy.
Leaf litter is a per“Bees: An Identification
fect cover for insects
and Native Plant Foraging
and overwintering
Guide” by Heather Holm;
larva. It’s a better
www.pollinatorsnativeplants.com
ground cover than
mulch because 70
percent of native bees
nest below ground
and have an easier
time of burrowing
through leaves than wood chips. Soldier beetles lay eggs
SCVMGA Website
in the fallen leaves which emerge the following spring to
become beneficial predators. Hummingbird
Sprinklings is a newsletter publication of the St. Croix Valley Master Gardener Association and is published eight times
moth caterpillars pupate in leaf debris.
a year: monthly issues in May, June, July, and August, and
Baltimore Orioles strip fibers from dead
bimonthly issues in September/October, November/December,
milkweed to weave their nests in the spring.
January/February, and March/April. It is emailed to members
Native bees look for the hollow stalks of Joein PDF format and archived on the association’s website listed
Pye weed, goldenrod, asters and coneflowers
above.
All SCVMGA members are welcome to contribute articles,
in which to make nesting chambers. Holm
information,
book reviews, or ideas on any horticultural topic.
recommends we leave our gardens standing
Please email submissions or inquiries to the editor.
intact over winter and chop those particular
plants down to 15 inches in the spring. Of
Editor: Colleen Callahan
Proofreader: Maria Sanocki
course, we should remove diseased material.
Circulation Manager: Diana Alfuth
She admits it’s messy for about two weeks
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